
Faith & Failure // The Disciple’s Renewal (John 21)
Intro & Review
➔ Practice our memory passage: Hebrews 4:14-16 (focus on v. 14 with just letters)
➔ We’re continuing our series about discipleship, examining the life of Peter to learn how

our faithful Jesus transforms us into faithful disciples.
➔ Being a disciple, at its core, means being united to Christ.
➔ We’re united to him in several ways. We are followers of his call, we’re partners with

him in his mission, and we receive the righteousness he worked for on our behalf, along
with all the blessings that come along with that.

➔ Last time we talked about Peter’s three-time denial of Jesus, and how his following of
Jesus at a distance created space for his failure. Peter was afraid of what others would
think and the persecution he might endure if others knew he was a disciple of Jesus.

➔ But we also got to see that Jesus loved Peter in spite of his failures, that he remained
faithful to his friend even when Peter abandoned him. Jesus is not surprised by our
failures, and while we need to take them seriously, this doesn’t mean we’re at risk of
ever losing God’s love.

➔ This week we’re going to finish up our series and look at what happens in the aftermath
of Peter’s failure, after Jesus has risen from the dead and renews Peter as a disciple.

➔ Pray to open
Lesson
➔ This week we’ll walk through our passage one piece at a time instead of reading it all at

once. We’re going to be in John 21, so go ahead and find that passage in your Bibles.
◆ Can someone read vv. 1-3?

● Does this passage sound familiar at all?
● This echoes very closely the passage in Luke 5 that we studied at the

beginning of our series, where the fisherman had gone out to fish the
night before but were completely unsuccessful.

● Note that Peter and the others had gone back to their previous jobs as
fishermen. With Jesus dead, they recognized that there wasn’t any
reason to continue his work.

◆ Let’s read vv. 4-6
● Here the story continues to match what happened back in Luke 5, with

Jesus commanding the group to fish on a different side of the boat, which
results in a massive catch!

● Jesus is very intentionally seeking to set the stage for a renewal of
Peter’s discipleship with this setting. He knows what he’s doing. He’s
once again meeting Peter in the aftermath of a failure… but this time, it’s
not just failing to catch fish. It’s failing to truly follow Jesus as a disciple.
Remember, the last time Peter saw Jesus was after denying him 3 times
in a row, and then possibly hanging on the cross. He is truly at his lowest
point here.



◆ Next we have vv. 7-8
● Just imagine you’re in Peter’s shoes here. What was the last experience

Peter had involving Jesus?
● And now, suddenly, Jesus is here with him. There’s still so much that

needs to be said, and Peter’s denial of Jesus isn’t forgotten, but we can
see Peter’s heart so clearly here: he probably thought he was never
going to get a chance to see Jesus again, but here he is! So he runs to
him, abandoning his work as a fisherman once again to be with Jesus.

◆ Let’s read vv. 9-12
● We’ve seen Peter’s response; now we get to see Jesus’ response. Is he

angry with Peter? Does he give him the cold shoulder or scream at him
or make him wait while he greets the others first?

● No. Jesus welcomes him. He invites him and the other disciples to sit and
eat breakfast with him.

● We’ve talked about the echoes of Luke 5 (where Jesus first called Peter)
that are in this passage here. What’s another echo we see in these
verses, specifically verse 10?

● Jesus already had fish and bread for breakfast. But he invites Peter and
the others to add the fish that they caught to the meal. Jesus is allowing
them to partner with him in the work he is already doing! This is a small,
sweet picture of our union with Christ.

○ Did Jesus need the fish that Peter and the others caught?
○ Who was it that actually provided the fish?
○ This is true of our own partnership in Jesus’ work. He doesn’t

need us to accomplish his mission, but he wants us to join him.
We aren’t the ones who actually accomplish things when we
partner in Jesus’ mission; he is!

◆ Let’s get to this final part of the passage: vv. 15-17
● At this point, Jesus has shared a meal with Peter. He has welcomed

Peter back, responding in love and open arms. But Peter’s denial still
looms large, and because Jesus loves Peter, he won’t ignore it.

● This is because Jesus knows that ignoring sin isn’t what leads to our
restoration as disciples. It’s not good for us. Unconfessed sin sits heavy in
our hearts and pushes us away from Jesus in one way or another… either
because we believe Jesus would never forgive us, or because we love our
sin more than him. Sometimes both.

● So he gives Peter three opportunities to reaffirm his love for Jesus. Once
for every denial.

● Confessing sin and repenting (turning from sin to Jesus) isn’t about
making us feel bad, though it is natural and good to grieve our sin.

○ Confession allows our fellowship with Jesus to be restored so
that we can continue forward in light of who we are in him



○ It also allows us as disciples to pursue the work that Jesus has in
store for us!

○ Remember that sin, even our repeated wrestling with sinful
struggles, doesn’t separate us from God’s love. Confessing our sin
isn’t about getting back into God’s good graces. It’s about turning
from our sin, asking God for his forgiveness, and living in light of
our identity in Christ

➔ As we head into the rest of this week, let’s practice this habit of confessing our sins to
God, knowing that he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.
◆ If there is unconfessed sin in your own life, consider why that is. Is it because

you feel ashamed? Uncertain how to approach God? Enjoying the sin?
◆ God loves us and wants us to let go of our sin and cling to him. If you’re

wrestling with feelings of shame and guilt, remember that there is no
condemnation for those of us who are in Christ!

◆ And if you’re clinging to your sin for one reason or another, remember that
whatever it promises you will not last. It is a dangerous thing to remain in sin
when we know what God wants for us. I’d encourage you to share this with
another Christian and seek prayer and counsel, because that can always help.

◆ And ultimately, we cannot forget that the life we have in Jesus is more fulfilling,
more beautiful, more satisfying than anything we might get from our sin. This is
what it means to be a disciple! To partake of the life that Jesus offers, and
respond by following him.

◆ We will mess up. We will be unfaithful to Jesus. But he remains faithful to us.
And in his faithfulness, he grows us into more faithful disciples.


